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groW it, eat it  

A quick guide to planting, 

growing and harvesting your 

own strawberries.

the school oF  

st jude  

In 2002, a woman from 

an Australian sheep farm 

opened a one-room school 

in Northern Tanzania. This is 

what happened next.

Welcome to the Term 3 issue of Always Learning magazine, with articles to 
inspire, inform and entertain!

In the Issue 3 cover story we interview Gemma Sisia, the Australian founder of 
The School of St Jude in Tanzania. Seeing what Gemma and her colleagues have 
achieved is an inspiration for teachers everywhere.

Learning through game-play is as old as the hills, but “gamification” is the new 
buzzword in the field of digital education. Find out more about this trend on 
page 8.

Check out the excerpt from Express Gardening on page 12 for simple steps 
to growing strawberries this summer. It’s a great project to undertake in a 
classroom environment too.

You’ll also find this term’s Q&A on the subject of standardised testing, and 
Director of Quality Education Solutions Brian Powyer talks school improvement 
through professional development. Plus look out for the spotlights on Pearson’s 
key series.

I hope you enjoy this issue. Your feedback is welcome and can be emailed 
directly to me at alwayslearning@pearson.com.au

Malcolm Parson, Head of F–12 Publishing 
Pearson Australia – Schools Division
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WHAT’S NEW

customised for your classroom
Pearson’s popular Word up! Grammar and Spelling series 
is now available as a custom student book! Choose from 300 
four-page units for Foundation through to Year 6 and build a 
customised text covering Spelling, Grammar or both.

www.pearson.com.au/primary/custom

discovering more for science
Pearson is proud to introduce discovering science. Using a similar 
structure to the popular discovering history, this new series 
makes it easy to implement the Australian Curriculum: Science.

www.pearson.com.au/primary/discovering

envisionmaths NsW 
coming soon
Attention educators in NSW! We 
are releasing envisionmaths for 
the NSW Syllabus for the Australian 
Curriculum, including a sample 
program and planning documents. 
Our new NSW-specific Overview and 
Implementation Guide and Teacher 
Resource DVD will be available by 
October.

www.pearson.com.au/primary/
envisionmaths

join the successful 
school leadership 
seminar series
Join a growing group of 
educators attending our 
seminar series, where 
we feature internationally 
recognised educators 
presenting topics selected for 
their currency and relevance. 
Pearson Professional Learning 
brings you expertise in 
professional learning to provide 
courses throughout the year.

www.pearson.com.au/pl

New bug club 
titles on the way
There will be some fresh bugs in 
classrooms next year, with 104 
new titles due to be added to 
the Bug Club collection in 2014. 
Keep an eye on the Bug Clubbers 
Facebook page for sneak peeks at 
the covers!

www.facebook.com/
Bugclubbers

Pearson F–12 catalogue app
Have you downloaded the catalogue app for your tablet 
device yet? Browse our key resources online or offline, 
create wishlists and email them to a friend or to your 
Education Sales Consultant. Available for iPads or Android 
tablets – just search for the Pearson F–12 Catalogue.

www.pearson.com.au/primary/app
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FIGHTING POVERTY 
THROUGH EDUCATION

We interviewed Gemma Sisia, the founder of  The School of  St Jude – a sponsorship funded 
school in Tanzania for underprivileged children that has grown with great success. 

The School of St Jude is a charity funded school that provides a free, 
high-quality primary and secondary education to over 1650 of the 
poorest children in the Arusha Region of Tanzania in East Africa. 
Their inspiring vision is to educate children with potential from this 
disadvantaged region to become Tanzania’s leaders in the future. 

Founder Gemma Sisia started the school in 2002 with only three 
students and one teacher in one very small classroom. Since then 
it has grown to be one of the region’s most successful, free, private 
schools for underprivileged children. We talked to Gemma about 
what goes into creating a new school and the factors that have 
contributed to its success.

continued >

PearsoN (P): tell us about st jude’s.

Gemma (G): The school is named after Saint Jude, who is the patron 
saint of lost causes. I desperately needed his help when building the 
school and I feel that he has been with me every step of the way. 
Although St Jude’s is a private school, our students receive a free 
education through our sponsorship program.

Every year, the school undertakes a selection process to decide 
which new students will be enrolled the following year. Thousands 
of children turn up, but we can only choose 150 of them. It is 
difficult turning children away but we want to ensure the most 
underprivileged students are given an opportunity. 
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P: hoW has the school chaNged siNce it 
First oPeNed iN 2002?

G: The school has really blossomed over the past eleven years. 
We add another 150 students to the school each year. We initially 
started with three students; now, it has grown to more than 1650. 
We’ve gone from one classroom to three campuses and two 
boarding facilities in Arusha. We now have more than 2000 students 
and staff at the school. 

In 2014, St Jude’s will have a complete primary and secondary 
school, with classes running from Year 1 to Year 12. Our main 
focus over the next few years is to finish constructing the necessary 
classrooms and boarding houses. 

P: What is the selectioN Process For NeW 
studeNts at st jude’s?

G: The school undertakes a selection process for new students 
each year from August to December. Local Tanzanian staff and 
international volunteers team up and test potential students for 
aptitude, intelligence and work ethic. They also ensure that students 
come from the most disadvantaged homes. Hundreds, sometimes 
a thousand, students will turn up at our gates to participate in 
the process. After months of testing, when all of the students are 
selected, we have a day where students receive their new uniforms. 
It is an emotional day, seeing the families and students embrace each 
other. It really hits home how cherished an education really is.

P: st jude’s receNtly raNked seveNth iN the 
NatioN iN the Form 4 NatioNal exams, aN 
exam that over 60 Per ceNt oF studeNts 
Failed NatioNWide. iN your oPiNioN, What 
key iNgredieNts helP imProve studeNt 
outcomes?

P: What led you to FouNd a school From 
scratch aNd hoW did you achieve this? 

G: While volunteering in Uganda, I realised that education was the 
most effective way of fighting poverty. I was fortunate to receive a 
few acres of land from the father of my soon-to-be-husband, who 
was a village chairman in Arusha, Tanzania. I began fundraising for 
the school back in Australia, starting with a ‘buy a brick’ campaign. 
Rotarians and Inner Wheel groups from Armidale, Tamworth 
and Inverell organised stalls and went house to house, spreading 
awareness about the new school. We managed to raise twenty 
thousand dollars, which was used to buy building materials for our 
first classroom.

P: What motivates you to ruN this school?

G: Education should be a right, not a privilege. That is my motto 
for fighting poverty through education. Through our sponsorship 
and donation program, my goal every day is to raise awareness and 
funds for the students and St Jude’s. Seeing the students enjoy and 
appreciate education really fills my heart with pride. I am excited 
about what they’ll make of their futures. 

In 2015, our oldest students will finish Form 6 (Year 12) and 
become the inaugural graduating class of our secondary school. 
Some want to become doctors or engineers and I ardently believe 
that they will! 

“ I  bel Ieve  everyone has the 
rIght to access a  qualIty 
educatIon regardless of 
race,  gender or f InancIal 
s ItuatIon.”
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the author’s story – 
about gemma sisia

I had a grounded upbringing, 
growing up on a sheep station 
in Guyra, New South Wales. I 
graduated from the University 
of Melbourne with a Bachelor of 
Science and from the University 

of New England with a Graduate Diploma in Education. 

I was the only girl among seven brothers. My first trip to Africa 
was to Uganda when I was 22. There I taught maths, science 
and sewing to girls in a rural village. This planted the seed of an 
idea to eventually build a school somewhere in East Africa. I’ve 
now been living in Tanzania for more than a decade and have 
been blessed with a husband and four beautiful children. 

I’ve been featured twice on Australian Story, honoured by an 
Order of Australia medal in 2007, named one of The Australian 
Financial Review and Westpac Group’s 100 Women of Influence 
in 2012 and written an autobiography.

G: The key ingredients to improving student outcomes are small, 
quality classrooms, positive reinforcement, creativity and critical 
thinking. We have smaller class sizes, so we can give students 
more attention. Our classes are rich and full of detail, creating an 
environment that is conducive to learning. And our professional 
development program for staff helps students develop into well-
rounded individuals. 

I have to commend the students and teachers on their dedication 
and conscientiousness to rank so high in the National Exams, and 
first in the Arusha Region, especially since it’s the first time they’ve 
sat the exam! 

P: We thiNk learNiNg is the right oF all 
PeoPle, oF all ages aNd NatioNs. hoW 
big a role does teacher ProFessioNal 
develoPmeNt Play at st jude’s?

G: We pride ourselves on providing a dedicated team of teacher 
mentors who tirelessly coach staff at St Jude’s. This helps to build 
a very strong teacher workforce at a local level. Our teachers are 
overseeing future community leaders, so we ensure that we develop 
the skills of our local staff through ESL lessons, computer courses, 
leadership exercises and sessions on lesson planning and teaching 
techniques. 

The school’s long-term plan aims to eventually have Tanzanian 
staff and teachers in all academic and administrative departments, 
thereby creating a sustainable centre of academic excellence. 

P: are there aNy uNiQue iNitiatives iN Place 
at st jude’s that you’d like to share With 
australiaN schools?

G: In our brief history, we have seen incremental improvements year 
by year in the surrounding community. St Jude’s sources its materials 
locally whenever possible, including food, building materials, school 
supplies, uniforms, sports equipment and all of the necessary tools 
needed to build and run a school. I have seen tiny roadside stands 
grow into businesses that employ multiple people, simply because 
we continue to do business within the community. We help to 
create more jobs and opportunities that otherwise wouldn’t have 
existed in our community. 

Throughout the school year, our staff and students visit local villages 
and donate as many goods as possible, from computers to clothes to 
non-perishable food items. We are highly engaged in the wellbeing 
of our neighbours as we continue to fight poverty. Another aspect 
of St Jude’s is our parents’ committee, which comprises 42 parents 
who help us manage the entire parent body and any welfare issues 
within the school community. Without the extraordinary work of 
the parents’ committee, we would not have such an established 
relationship with neighbouring communities.

P: What does ‘accessible educatioN’ meaN 
to you?

G: I believe everyone has the right to access a quality education 
regardless of race, gender or financial situation. In government 
schools in Tanzania, parents have to pay for their children to attend 
school, where classrooms are often overcrowded and under 

Number cruNch:

Founding year: 2002

enrolment in 2002: 3 students;  
enrolment in 2013: 1650 students

staff: over 450 staff in total; includes fundis (labourers), 
cooks, cleaners, bus drivers, mechanics and more than 
150 teachers

technology: 3 libraries; 10 computer labs with over 
500 computers; 8 science labs

achievements: Ranked seventh nationally in 2012 
Form 4 National Exams and first in Arusha Region (60 
per cent of students failed the exam nationwide)

resourced. The School of St Jude provides free, quality education to 
hundreds of Tanzanian children. 

I believe it is important that children are fully supported during 
their schooling years. The School of St Jude is a success because it 
provides quality teachers, meals and boarding services to students 
so that they can focus on learning and develop life skills that will help 
them wherever they go. 

The School of St Jude relies on sponsorships and donations to fund 
free, high-quality education for each child. A variety of sponsorship 
options are available. If you’d like to get involved, find out more at 
www.schoolofstjude.org.
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Q&A

Gemma sisia

FouNder oF the school 
oF st. jude, taNzaNia – 
a Private school For 
uNderPrivileged childreN 
that relies oN sPoNsorshiP 
FuNdiNg.

One advantage of standardised testing 
at school level is to be able to see how 
students are performing compared to 
last year’s students, or to students in 
other schools. An individual learner could 
use standardised testing as a goal-setting 
mechanism, for example, trying to achieve 
80% in the end of year national exam. 
Educators can use standardised testing 
to look at groups of students (e.g. male/
female) or at particular subject areas in 
their school that are not achieving so well. 
In regards to Tanzania, parents all over the 
country REALLY use it to determine which 
are the best schools to send their kids to. 
Only a small percentage of students move 
from primary to secondary education. 
Based on how a student goes in their 
Primary Standardised National Exams 
determines if they get in to secondary 
school, and which one. It happens again in 
Form 2, Form 4 and then finally in Form 
6 when universities determine which 
students will be accepted into the courses 
they offer.

will mOROny

ceo oF the australiaN 
associatioN oF mathematics 
teachers iNc.

Assessment is a complex and often 
controversial area of education in Australia. 
In this context, standardised tests are 
just one of the assessment modes that 
teachers and schools can use. They are 
easy to administer and the ‘standardisation’ 
means that students’ performance can be 
compared to that of the wider population 
to help answer the question ‘how is she/
he going?’

But the key to effective assessment that 
supports learning by informing teachers’ 
planning for their students is to use 
multiple sources. Data from standardised 
testing can contribute, but needs to be 
complemented by information from other 
sources - NAPLAN, local testing, analysis of 
work samples, teacher observation - that 
contribute to the teacher’s full picture of a 
student’s learning.

We ask six people working in the field of  education to share their 
thoughts on the pros and cons of  standardized testing.

ROsaleen sTewaRT

F–12 PublishiNg maNager, 
eNglish aNd humaNities, 
PearsoN schools australia.

Kept in perspective, NAPLAN testing 
requires little preparation for teachers and 
students, and provides a helpful snapshot of 
student, school and system attainment, to 
assist with planning.

The disadvantage of NAPLAN is that this 
rational perspective is lost in the significant 
impacts the results can have in influencing 
government funding; providing data that 
allows schools to be ranked; and influencing 
teacher selection of content.

Is the snapshot information obtained from 
NAPLAN in its current format substantial 
enough to justify the effects? Assessment 
for and of learning needs to encompass 
more than multiple choice tests; observation, 
problem-solving and collaborative tasks are 
examples that cannot be incorporated into 
NAPLAN in its current format.

At the 2012 EduTech conference 
Professor Barry McGaw spoke of plans 
to place NAPLAN testing online and the 
opportunity this would provide to assess 
students as they worked through a set of 
differentiated tests. Perhaps the snapshot 
will become a series of valuable views of 
student responses and thinking based on 
richer tasks. Making NAPLAN information 
about improving student learning is one way 
that, as an educational community, we may 
become more convinced of its benefits.
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BRian pOwyeR

executive oFFicer 
oF the iNstitute oF 
seNior educatioNal 
admiNistrators oF NsW 
aNd director oF Quality 
educatioN solutioNs.

Like all forms of testing, standardised tests 
have their limitations and as such should 
not be the sole measure used to inform a 
student about their level of achievement. 
However standardised tests do have distinct 
advantages over other forms of assessment. 

Firstly, the results can be empirically 
documented, thereby providing a high 
degree of validity and reliability. This ensures 
that the relative strengths and weaknesses 
of a student’s performance are reliably 
determined as is the student’s performance 
level relative to age or grade peers. 

From a broader perspective standardised 
tests can be aggregated. Mean scores 
of classes, schools or specific groups of 
students can be used to reliably show 
student progress relative to other 
comparable groups.

andRew dOUch

iNdePeNdeNt educatioN 
coNsultaNt aNd PreseNter, 
sPecialisiNg iN 21st 
ceNtury teachiNg aNd 
the iNNovative use oF 
educatioNal techNology, 
With 22 years oF classroom 
exPerieNce.

I feel this question is asking me to describe 
the silver lining on a cloud! Standardised 
exams test students’ capacity to memorise 
knowledge, learn conventional terminology 
and phraseology and then demonstrate an 
ability to recall that information on demand 
without access to external sources. It’s not 
that these skills are bad to have, but they 
are certainly not the keys to future success 
that they were for students entering a 
knowledge-worker economy a generation 
ago. The conceptual-age skills that will 
define the success of this generation’s 
students entering a hyper-connected 
economy are harder to gauge in 180 
minutes on a written paper!

That said, there is value to be gained from 
any experience in life and our 20th Century 
examination process is no exception. I have 
observed my students growing through 
the Year 12 exam ordeal; becoming more 
mature and developing skills of time 
management, personal organisation, mental 
discipline, perseverance and  
stress-management.

nicOle heydeR

level three classroom 
teacher From atWell 
college iN Wa, With 
10 years oF classroom 
exPerieNce.

Standardised testing has its place in the 
assessment and reporting aspect of 
education. It highlights areas of need, and 
areas of strength within a classroom. It 
opens up opportunity for the teacher to 
carry out focused group work.  This allows 
children with similar skill sets to build on 
skills together that either they have not 
been taught or had difficulty learning, as 
well as providing extension for those  
who have experienced success in their 
prior learning. 

Standardised testing also assists schools 
in developing their school business plans 
and guides the allocation of resources. As 
with all assessment strategies, standardised 
testing is only one way students can 
demonstrate the achievement of set 
outcomes. It is a snapshot of ability in 
time. There are many other strategies that 
will provide the teacher and school with 
valuable information about the educational 
needs of the students. Standardised testing 
is one piece of the puzzle.

WHAT ARE SOME OF THE  
ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES 
OF STANDARDISED TESTING?
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There is no doubt that technology has changed the educational 
environment. The increasing availability of SMART Boards, iPads 
and computers in the classroom means that a whole new world of 
education has been opened up to students.

One emerging trend in schools is that of ‘gamification’. As we 
reported in our last issue of Always Learning, the market size of  
‘edu-games’ is set to double in the next five years. We are also 
seeing the emergence of a whole new industry of educational 
games providers.

There are many benefits to giving young minds access to a wide 
variety of online educational games and (as some would assert) 
online games in general. These games call on the faculties of 
problem solving, creativity and social development. While we 
wouldn’t expect to see children playing Sims™3 or World of 
Warcraft® during class, there have been several academics that 
have recognised the validity of such games because they require 
problem-solving skills, concentration, collaboration and the ability to 
apply analytical expertise.

Melinda Tuckfield, Head of Learning Technology for Pearson Schools 
Australia, suggests that there are often misconceptions about what 
constitutes gaming in education.

‘The concept of gamification is misunderstood and is often 
perceived as the need to produce a “game” in the education 

space. The key elements of gamification encourage engagement 
and motivate the user to keep trying and to develop different 
strategies to achieve something, i.e., getting help to understand the 
task, or developing strategies to process the task and detect errors. 
This is where gamification can be powerful: it allows a learner 
to keep trying to achieve something. A learner doesn’t fail in this 
environment and is allowed to keep learning and become an expert 
of the task.’

Gamification in the classroom is certainly not a new concept. 
Teachers have long used board games, mathematics games or 
word games as part of their daily classroom interactions. It is an 
established and widely held view that games enhance a student’s 
ability to retain information and understand more deeply the 
concepts being taught to them. 

So are we now seeing more online educational games in the 
classroom? Mathletics (mathletics.com.au) is an example that has 
been in the market for more than 10 years, offering an educationally 
‘controlled’ online learning environment.

Poptropica (poptropica.com) provides another example of an 
international gaming platform that 6-15 year-olds from around the 
world access to ‘explore and play in complete safety’, in the site’s 
own words. It allows kids to create their own character and traverse 
the islands of Poptropica, using gaming to improve their literacy 
skills and learn facts from history. The site commits to adding new 
content for kids to engage with.

GAME-CHANGING  
EDUCATIONAL TOOLS

The impact of  gaming on education, in and out of  the classroom
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http://www.mathletics.com.au/
http://www.poptropica.com/
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For an online game to be successful in the teaching 
environment, it needs to address certain key elements, such 
as user feedback and a setup that requires some effort 
to reach a certain goal or provides an ‘epic win’, as Jane 
McGonigal notes in her TED talk from 2010. And the game 
needs to do this in a way that doesn’t suggest failure if the 
goal isn’t met immediately.

‘If you break down gaming elements/principles, a key success 
criterion is tied to the feedback process,’ says Melinda. ‘Its 
success will depend on when feedback is given, what stage of 
understanding a learner is at and how feedback is given at that 
stage of learning. This should be the focus and, when done 
well, learning outcomes will be improved. The danger is that 
the focus on “gaming” may overtake the feedback process and 
strategies to develop deeper thinking may be overlooked.’

By providing an environment that keeps them engaged and 
gives them the ability to master specific skills through multiple 
attempts, online gamification excels at helping students 
achieve a depth of learning. The ability to assess results 
quickly and easily is a function of online gaming that can offer 
teachers accurate measures on how their students  
are performing.
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Online games provide a level of testing and results that give teachers 
a clear picture that standardised tests cannot provide, purely because 
the student is immersed in and focused on the learning aspects of the 
task, rather than the concept of being tested on their knowledge.

With this in mind, it’s possible that in the future, gamification could 
add yet another level to the testing system. Standardised tests have 
long been criticised for their emphasis on student performance in 
an artificial and pressurised environment. Perhaps alongside exams 
and coursework, we could reach a position of having a third tier of 
testing that uses the sophistication of gamification and is specifically 
designed to measure how a student applies their knowledge in a 
‘realistic’ environment.

This article quotes melinda tuckfield, Head of  Learning 
Technology for Pearson Schools Australia. Read more of  
what Melinda has to say about gamification at the Always 
Learning Newsroom 
blogs.pearson.com.au/schools/newsroom

http://blogs.pearson.com.au/schools/newsroom
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A number of underlying principles appear to be integral to 
the improvement process approach in these schools. These 
principles include:

• placing an emphasis on teaching and learning

•  establishing the skills and knowledge required to make  
evidence-based decisions

• building a collaborative, professional community 

•  embedding the practice of continuous improvement into  
the school culture.

John Hattie (2003) found that teachers have the greatest impact on 
student learning within the context of schooling. If we accept this 
finding, then unlocking teachers’ interest in changing their classroom 
practices is critical to the school-improvement process. After all, 
without change, there can be no improvement.

In many instances, changing teaching practices is not an easy task. To 
begin, we must challenge the mind-set of teachers by having them 
reconsider the barriers that they believe prevent improvement in 
student achievement levels. Paul Martinez (Petty, 2009) summarised 
these barriers as the ‘5D’s’:

denial:  ‘It’s not that bad, really.’

displacement: ‘It’s someone else’s problem.’

defence: ‘Only management can improve achievement.’

despair: ‘Nothing can be done.’

destiny: ‘It’s all a matter of social class, genes, IQ, luck … ’

Once teachers recognise the need to change their teaching 
practices, they should begin looking at instructional strategies that 
will make the biggest difference to student achievement. Research 

Schools are currently being issued with an array of statements 
outlining national, state and systemic expectations and procedures, 
which will enable them to review their practices and policies in 
relation to student achievement. While statements, frameworks and 
guidelines play an important role in bringing about improved school 
standards, it is not until these standards are applied at the school 
level that the benefits for students can be fully realised. 

With a heightened expectation of improvement, an increasing 
number of schools are undertaking activities that require time 
and energy to produce the benefits arising from a comprehensive 
school-improvement process. Evidence emerging from reports 
(Angelico, Teresa, 2005; Nikkerud, Catherine, 2010) and 
professional literature (Hargreaves; Shirley, 2012) indicates that 
schools and school systems are successfully raising levels of student 
achievement and beginning to close performance gaps between 
specific cohorts of students. 

“When an archer mIsses 
the  mark,  they  turn and 
look for the  fault  WIthIn 
themselves.  faIlure  to hIt 
the  bull’s-eye  Is  never the 
fault  of  the  target. 

to Improve your aIm – 
Improve yourself.”

Gilbert Arland

SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT:  
HITTING THE TARGET

Across Australia, there appears to be an increasing interest in and  
professional commitment to school improvement.
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by Bob Marzano (2001) and John Hattie (2009) provides teachers 
with ways to identify the most effective instructional interventions 
for their situation.

In order to maximise their impact, instructional strategies need to 
be prioritised and, wherever possible, considered within a whole-
of-school context. As such, they should be an integral component 
of school improvement or the strategic plan. This will ensure 
that resource support, monitoring, data collection, professional 
conversations and strategic adjustments can be implemented 
as required. 

Lastly, to ensure that improvement is continuous, newly 
implemented teaching practices must become a permanent part of 
school practice, and not simply a one-time or occasional event.

AbouT THe AuTHoR:
brian Powyer was a successful principal 
and held senior executive positions in the 
NSW Primary Principals’ Association. He 
was also chair of the Australian Principals 
Associations Professional Development 
Council (NSW) and Assistant Director 
of the NSW Curriculum Directorate. He 
is currently the Executive Officer of the 

Institute of Senior Educational Administrators of NSW and Director 
of Quality Education Solutions.

For a full list of references cited in this article, review the article 
online in the Always Learning Newsroom   
blogs.pearson.com.au/schools/newsroom

ProFessioNal learNiNg 
oPtioNs For every school
PearsoN ProFessioNal learNiNg term 3

school leadership seminar series

Join other thought leaders attending our seminar series, 
where we feature internationally recognised educators 
presenting topics selected for their currency and relevance. 
These semi-formal events provide context for school leaders 
to assist in developing or refining their school’s strategic plans.

a broad range of relevant topic-driven workshops

We add new topics, sessions and presenters all the time based 
on our research into skills that teachers around Australia tell 
us are important to them. The best way to get involved is to 
browse our website and view our range of upcoming events.

We can build a custom training plan for you

Speak to Pearson Professional Learning about Customised 
Learning Programs where we will consult with you to develop 
a customised plan to deliver professional development for 
your school, to address your specific needs.

revieW ProFessioNal learNiNg  
courses oNliNe: 
www.pearson.com.au/pl
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LIFESTYLE

ExPRESS 
GARDENING: 
THe STRAWbeRRy PLANTeR  PRoJecT

PlaNt Winter to early spring 
harvest Summer and early autumn

Strawberries make attractive tub plants and are ideal if you don’t 
have much growing space. This method of cultivation means you 
don’t get fungal damage from soil splash, and it stops slugs and 
snails from eating the fruits.

Plant a mixture of varieties with different cropping times to 
ensure a long season of fruiting. In return for regular watering and 
feeding, you should be able to pick a few strawberries every few 
days through summer.

When planting in strawberry beds, it’s best to remove the first 
season’s flowers to encourage a strong root system, but that isn’t 
the case with containers. Planting in late winter or early spring 
allows you to crop early in summer. Position in a sunny spot 
sheltered from wind. If birds are a problem, cover fruit with light-
weight bird netting.

Thanks to our contributors 
from DK, who have provided 
this excerpt from express 
gardening.

www.dk.com.au
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04

PrePare to PlaNt

Take three healthy young 
strawberry plants and water 
thoroughly. Prepare tub or 
large pot, placing small rocks in 
the base. Half-fill with potting 
mix and added fertilizer and 
water crystals.

Protect the Fruit

Strawberry fruit can rot if it 
comes into contact with damp 
soil. Avoid rot problems by 
mulching the soil surface  
with straw.

03
PlaNt arouNd edge 
oF Pot

Space plants evenly in the pot. 
Plant them at the same depth 
as they were in their small pots. 
Gently firm the potting mix 
around the plants.

02
ease From 
coNtaiNers

Tip the plants out of their pots 
and check the roots. If they are 
root bound, tease them out to 
help plants establish.

you WILL NeeD
35–40cm (14–16in) TUB OR laRGe pOT 

sTRaw

mUlTipURpOse pOTTinG mix

slOw-Release feRTilizeR GRanUles

waTeR-ReTaininG Gel cRysTals

3–5 sTRawBeRRy planTs (chOOse a mixTURe Of  

vaRieTies fOR a lOnG seasOn Of fRUiTinG)

http://www.dk.com.au/products/9781740338974/express-gardening


Guess throughout Term 3 - connect now:
 www.facebook.com/pearsonaustraliaprimary    pinterest.com/pearsonau

 plus.google.com/+pearsonaustraliaschools    www.youtube.com/pearsonschools

Make your guesses and see full details of the competition  
(including Terms and Conditions) at www.pearson.com.au/guesswho

Guess who and receive a prize!
who am i?

how does it work?

It’s a guessing game! 
We have six famous 
people for you to 
guess, and a themed 
prize for each. you 
guess the person first, 
you win the prize.

when does it start?

The first clue will be posted 
across our social media 
channels in August, 2013, and 
we will have a new one every 
week for six weeks.

We’re giving away a book to the first person to Guess Who correctly. but 
not just any book - the gift will have something to do with the solution. So 
we can’t tell you what the prizes are just yet without giving the game away! 

The winner will be published on www.pearson.com.au/guesswho  
and our Facebook page.

what do i get for guessing?

connect with us on any of  the below 
channels and you will get your clues. 
The more questions you ask the more 
clues you get!

where do i get the clues 
and how do i guess?

http://pinterest.com/pearsonau/
https://plus.google.com/+pearsonaustraliaschools/posts
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PRODUCT SPOTLIGHT

buG cLub
Discover how literacy has evolved 

Fiction & Non-fiction Guided Reading Books • Comics • Graphic Novels 
Phonic Readers • Online eBooks • eBook DVD • Teachers Resource  
and BLMs

For resources to support the teaching of reading, look no further 
than bug club - the evolution of F–6 literacy learning. This award-
winning, blended literacy program caters to the many different 
reading levels within a class, a year level, and across a whole school.

The range of components in the bug club program will meet the 
literacy needs of your school, regardless of whether you employ 
traditional or technology-driven teaching methods. Our fiction and 
non-fiction guided readers, comics and graphic novels are available 
as printed books or as eBooks accessible through the online 
platform. Phonic readers (fiction and non-fiction) allow students 
to learn and apply phonemes and graphemes, and segmenting and 
blending, using real books. Phonic fiction readers are enjoyable 
stories ideal for boosting students’ confidence when practising and 
consolidating phonics skills.

The bug club series supports teachers with Emergent, Early, 
Fluent and Fluent Plus teacher resources books, including detailed 
and easy-to-implement guided reading notes and worksheets. 
Teachers are also supported online with a strong assessment and 
reporting system.

All bug club titles have been expertly levelled to ensure they 
support readers as they move through the reading developmental 
stages. Look out for both the reading level and the colour level on 
the covers.

NeW iN 2014

There will be even more Bug Club titles to engage and delight 
students, with new Bug Club guided readers for reading levels 1–26 
in development for release in 2014. Check the Bug Club page on 
the Pearson website or get updates on the Bug Club Facebook page 
at www.facebook.com/bugclubbers

key Features:

• Direct links to the Australian Curriculum.

• Delivers clearly defined learning outcomes.

• Includes over 230 expertly levelled readers.

• Reading level and colour level included on the covers for easy 
reference.

• Offers more than 1000 online activities.

• Level 1 to Level 30 texts for whole-school literacy learning.

• Uses engaging eBooks and online rewards to motivate children  
to read.

• Features popular characters such as Wallace and Gromit™, 
Angelina Ballerina™ and Doctor Who™.

You can find out more about bug club on our website  
www.pearson.com.au/primary/bugclub

http://www.pearson.com.au/educator/primary/english/bugclub/
http://www.pearson.com.au/educator/primary/english/bugclub/
http://www.pearson.com.au/educator/primary/english/bugclub/
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PeARSoN eNGLISH 3–6
Student Magazines • Teacher Companions • Fiction & Non-fiction Topic 
Books • Digital Platform

Pearson english 3–6 is a flexible series of resources,  
developed in collaboration with Australian educators to successfully 
support the implementation of the Australian Curriculum English 
for Years 3–6. Following extensive research with over 200 educators 
Australia wide, Pearson english 3–6 delivers quality, authentic 
Australian content links to a range of other curriculum areas, 
addressing content descriptions, general capabilities and cross 
curriculum priorities. 

Pearson english 3–6 provides you with choice in mode of 
delivery, content and learning pathway, allowing you to create a 
solution to best fit your classroom. Select the mode of delivery 
from digital, print or bundled product solutions and choose content 
from a variety of topics – eight per year level. Allowing for one 
Pearson English topic per term, a selection of eight allows you 
to pick relevant topics which address the needs of your class and 
school. Plus you can personalise students’ learning pathways by 
selecting differentiated texts and learning activities within each topic.

All students can participate with Pearson english’s differentiated 
learning programs, which include a variety of rich and engaging 
learning strategies, based on Bloom’s Taxonomy. All students can 
learn about the same topic at a level that suits them, with texts on 
the digital platform supplied at three different levels (aligned with 
Fountas & Pinnell levels) and providing additional EAL/D support.

key Features:

• Modes of delivery include digital, print or blended (digital and 
print) solutions.

• A choice of content from a variety of topic-based resources.

• Differentiated learning activities and tools to personalise students’ 
learning pathways.

• Topic-based resources that address the Australian Curriculum 
strands of Language, Literature and Literacy.

• Links to different curriculum areas, including the general 
capabilities and cross-curricular priorities.

• A comprehensive range of assessment strategies and tools that 
inform teaching and learning.

You can find out more about Pearson english 3–6 on our 
website www.pearson.com.au/primary/pearsonenglish

http://www.pearson.com.au/educator/primary/english/pearson-english/
http://www.pearson.com.au/educator/primary/english/pearson-english/
http://www.pearson.com.au/educator/primary/english/pearson-english/
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PRODUCT SPOTLIGHT

DIScoveRING HISToRy
Get to the core of what history teaching is all about 

Teacher Resource • Topic Books

This comprehensive, three-level teacher resource assists with 
the implementation, lesson planning and on-going teaching of 
Australian Curriculum: History, and inspires creative and engaging 
History lessons.

Developed and written by leading experts in their field, Jennifer 
Lawless and Kate Cameron, discovering history provides 
you with clear methodology and pedagogy, linked with extensive 
teaching and learning activities.

Separated into Lower, Middle and Upper Primary levels, each 
discovering history pack includes a teacher resource book with 
suggested methodology for teaching History, topics and learning 
sequences for Australian Curriculum: History, learning activities and 
blackline masters. A set of laminated picture/activity cards is also 
included for hands-on use as topic starters for group discussion, 
as well as access to online content, where you will find interactive 
games, weblinks and more.

key Features:

• Comprehensive teacher support and professional development.

• Provides pedagogy for teaching History.

• Includes methodology for teaching historical investigation.

• Gives ideas for combining History and Literacy.

• Contains Australian Curriculum links.

• Includes picture packs and online components.

• Clear and engaging topic books.

• Contemporary and historic photographs.

toPics books

Students can explore Australia’s history with the History topic 
books, developed to complement the discovering history 
teaching resources. These 46 books cover a broad range of non-
fiction subjects aligned to Australian Curriculum: History for Lower, 
Middle and Upper Primary levels. The books are grouped into 
ten series covering a historical subject or area of interest, and are 
designed for independent student research.

loWer Primary toPic books

our community looks at communities today and how they are 
like and unlike those in the past. Examine what life is like now and 
how much it has changed.

In objects and stories a range of people share their tales, using 
a special object to link the past with the present.

In a to z of heritage in australia each letter from A-Z stands 
for a heritage item or site, from ancient art and natural wonders to 
landmarks like the Sydney Opera House.

middle Primary toPic books

The First Fleet series describes what life was like in England for 
different groups of people in the late 18th century, and tells the 
story of the terrifying voyage to Australia in 1787 made by 1500 
men, women and children from England on the 11 ships of the  
First Fleet.

http://www.pearson.com.au/educator/primary/science-and-humanities/discovering-history/
http://www.pearson.com.au/educator/primary/science-and-humanities/discovering-history/
http://www.pearson.com.au/educator/primary/science-and-humanities/discovering-history/
http://www.pearson.com.au/educator/primary/science-and-humanities/discovering-history/
http://www.pearson.com.au/educator/primary/science-and-humanities/discovering-history/
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Our special days breaks down the calendar year and looks at 
celebrations, commemorations and other special days marked in 
Australia every month.

First Peoples covers the arrival and lifestyles of Australia’s first 
inhabitants – the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples.

uPPer Primary toPic books

The democracy series covers the history of democracy: its 
conception, development and its spread across the world.

australia in the 20th and 21st centuries traces the history 
of Australia, from the period in the 1890s just before Federation to 
the wars and modern times. 

migration to australia explores migration to the Australian 
continent, from the very first settlement thousands of years ago, to 
the many subsequent arrivals.

colonial australia covers the founding of Australia’s six colonial 
settlements by Britain. 

You can find out more about the discovering history on our 
website www.pearson.com.au/primary/discoveringhistory

NeW For 2014

Following on from the popular Discovering History  
series, Pearson is proud to introduce the new  
discovering science.

discovering science is designed to maximise student 
engagement, by applying the same structure that has made 
the discovering history series so popular. The series is 
comprised of Teacher Resource Books for Lower, Middle 
and Upper Primary with activities, worksheets, answers and 
support materials; Student Topic Books written specifically to 
address Australian Curriculum: Science content descriptors; 
as well as picture cards in both print and digital format to 
introduce topics and stimulate group discussion.

Implement the Australian Curriculum: Science with ease 
using this suite of products which has been specifically 
written to fully address the Australian Curriculum: Science, 
including the three strands of Science and Understanding, 
Science Inquiry Skills and Science as a Human Endeavour.

The engaging Student Topic Book texts provoke curiosity 
and make science accessible to the learner through a range 
of non-fiction and fiction books, as well as graphic novels for 
middle and upper primary levels.

key Features:

• Teacher Resource Books ensure you’re covering the 
requirements of the Australian Curriculum: Science.

• Student Topic Books include fiction, non-fiction and 
comics (middle and upper primary only).

• Picture cards are available in both print and digital format.

• Explicit learning sequences and lesson plans to support 
you with teaching the curriculum.

• Practical activities help students engage with Science 
content.

You can find out more about discovering science  
on our website  
www.pearson.com.au/primary/discoveringscience

DIScoveRING ScIeNce
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http://www.pearson.com.au/educator/primary/science-and-humanities/discovering-history/
http://www.pearson.com.au/educator/primary/science-and-humanities/discovering-history/
http://www.pearson.com.au/educator/primary/science-and-humanities/discovering-science
http://www.pearson.com.au/educator/primary/science-and-humanities/discovering-science
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PRODUCT SPOTLIGHT

eNvISIoNMATHS
Now available in NSW and national editions for the 
Australian Curriculum 

Student Activity Books • Teacher Resource Boxes • Activity Zones 
Interactive Whiteboard DVDs • Maths Thinking Skill Books 

This topic-driven teaching and learning program will change the 
way primary maths is taught and learned in Australian classrooms. 
Built in consultation with primary numeracy experts, authors and 
teachers, envisionmaths breaks new ground in developing 
maths understanding and engagement for primary students.

Choose your own blend of resources, to suit your preferred 
teaching style.

key Features:

•  Provides for deeper conceptual understanding and a higher 
proficiency in Maths

• Aligns with Australian Curriculum: Mathematics content and 
proficiency strands

• The Student Activity Book and Maths Thinking Skills Book are 
scrapbook sized for Years F–2

• Incorporates breakthrough digital teaching and learning tools

• Differentiated teaching and learning strategies allow you to tailor 
teaching methods to improve students’ learning

• Powerful visual learning strategies make meaningful connections 
between known and new maths ideas

• An extensive expert author and consultancy team.

You can find out more about envisionmaths on our website  
www.pearson.com.au/primary/envisionmaths

AuSTRALIAN SIGNPoST MATHS
Australia’s trusted, leading primary Mathematics series, reworked for 
the Australian Curriculum

Student Books • Mentals Books • Teacher Books • IWB DVDs

Enjoy a seamless, straightforward transition to the Australian 
Curriculum: Mathematics with Australia’s leading primary series, 
now reworked for Years F–6. This new edition combines the 
features teachers love with new and updated content, including an 
open-ended problem solving focus, inquiry-based investigations 
and activities designed to meet differentiated learning styles. The 
interactive whiteboard DVDs have editable planning/programming 
documents plus LiveText versions of the Student Books.

australian signpost maths New south Wales is an adaption 
from Australian Signpost Maths for the NSW Syllabus for the 
Australian Curriculum, which shall be released early this year.

key Features:

• Provides a full year’s work

• Covers all aspects of the Australian Curriculum: Mathematics

• Engaging cartoons through student book

• Mathematical language dictionary for students

• Mentals reinforce and consolidate learning with differentiated 
real-life questions

• Teachers supported with extension work, answers, diagnostic 
tests and progress reviews

• Digital version of student book and digital games for interactive 
whiteboards

• Editable planning/programming charts

You can find out more about the australian signpost maths  
on our website www.pearson.com.au/primary/asm

http://www.pearson.com.au/educator/primary/maths/envisionmaths/
http://www.pearson.com.au/educator/primary/maths/envisionmaths/
http://www.pearson.com.au/educator/primary/maths/australian-signpost-maths/
http://www.pearson.com.au/educator/primary/maths/australian-signpost-maths/


THIS WAY TO  
MYTEACHINGPLACE

There’s one place where you can discover 
a rich source of digital learning and 
teaching resources. There are almost 5000 
maths and science activities and exercises 
suitable for Years 5–6, catering to a range 
of learning styles and capability levels, 
including interactive lessons, animations, 
whiteboard presentations and whiteboard 
activities. 

• Create customised playlists

• Add your own content

• Set homework assignments

• Track students’ progress

• Manage assessments

• Instant student feedback

• Report on test results

It’s a complete education solution online, 
and packs are just $5 per student for a 
year’s subscription.

Find out more and get a free 30-day trial at 
www.myteachingplace.com.au
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FouNTAS & PINNeLL 
Benchmark Assessment System 1 (F–2) • Benchmark Assessment System 
2 (3–8) • Levelled Literacy Intervention Orange System (F) • Levelled 
Literacy Intervention Green System (1) • Levelled Literacy Intervention 
Blue System (2) • Levelled Literacy Intervention Red System (3)

The Fountas & Pinnell benchmark assessment system 
accurately determines students’ reading levels on the Text Level 
Gradient (A–Z) and provides you with everything you need to plan 
and document student progress across the school year. Assess, 
identify and improve your students’ independent and instructional 
reading levels with this invaluable resource. The two systems cover 
Years F–8, and have been adapted for the Australian market.

The Fountas & Pinnell levelled literacy invention 
system supports Foundation to Year 3 students who are struggling 
with reading, writing and comprehension. LLI may also be useful for 
upper primary or EAL/D students who are not meeting their year 
level expectations and are below level Q (reading level 26).

Each system includes professional development resources including 
case studies and real life examples, with specific teaching ideas. A 
one-year subscription to the Online Data Management System is 
also included.

bas key Features:

• A combined total of 58 books written specifically for assessment

• Detailed reading comprehension assessment guide and resources

lli key Features:

• A combined total of 450 unique levelled student readers

• Designed to bring students up to year-level expectations in  
14–18 weeks (18–24 weeks for Red)

You can find out more about the Fountas & Pinnell bas and 
lli systems on our website  
www.pearson.com.au/fountasandpinnell

5000

diGiTal  

ResOURces

http://www.pearson.com.au/educator/primary/english/fountas-and-pinnell/
http://www.pearson.com.au/educator/primary/english/fountas-and-pinnell/
http://www.myteachingplace.com.au/
http://www.pearson.com.au/educator/primary/english/fountas-and-pinnell/
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PUZZLES
1234567891011121314151617181920212223242526

QfldxaOKepvcinsBRmyGzTwJUh

02
From arouNd the Web

The Always Learning team were delighted to discover that one of our favourite websites notwaysright.com has a brand new sister site dedicated to 
funny and interesting school stories. Check out notalwayslearning.com for more from students, teachers, parents and staff. Here’s one we like:

of saur-ing aspirations and job rex-pectations

(A student is reading a book about a girl trying to decide what she wants to be when she grows up. We finish and begin talking about the story.)
Me: “Which of these jobs would you like to have when you grow up?”
Student: “Dinosaur.”
Me: “Um, which of the jobs in the book would you want to have?”
Student: “DINOSAUR!”
Me: “Um…?”
(After some guidance, he later changed his answer to ‘astronaut’.)

did a student ever say something that made you roll your eyes, laugh out loud or your heart melt?  
send it to us at alwayslearning@pearson.com.au and we might share it in the next issue!

solutioN

01
sudoku

Difficulty: Hard

6 9 5

4 1 3

7 5 1

3 4 2

7 4 6 1 5 8

8 2 7

9 2 8

8 4 3

8 1 7

Copyright © 2005-2013 The GNOME Project

03
cryPtogram crossWord

Each number corresponds with a letter - we’ve given 
you one word to get you started!

10 13 15 b 20 7 15

6 18 9 u 6 16 9

13 9 6 r 14 15 22

12 17 7 23 14 N 10 6 25 15 9

6 6 22 e 9 3 6

8 14 13 22 6 d 4 22 13 14 22

9 15 9 6 17 13 12 9 15 15

14 17 15 6 22 17 7

2 13 5 18 20 2 13 11 19

14 26 7 6 17 9 9

24 9 9 10 9 6 14 7 14

6 23 21 9 16 17 6

15 4 15

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26

http://notalwaysright.com/
http://notalwayslearning.com/


If  you want to know more about the Pearson products and services featured in this magazine, 
or just have a chat about what Pearson can offer you, these are the people you can talk to.

New South Wales
Liz Hatton  
Education Sales Consultant – West Sydney, 
Blue Mountains, Central West NSW 
0400 668 965 
liz.hatton@pearson.com.au

Sue Dowd  
Education Sales Consultant – South Sydney, 
Inner West, South Coast NSW 
0407 889 642 
sue.dowd@pearson.com.au

Mick O’Neill  
Education Sales Consultant – South Western 
Sydney, Northern Beaches, Riverina 
0403 470 030 
mick.oneill@pearson.com.au

Darian Mills  
Education Sales Consultant – Central  
and North Coast, Newcastle Hunter,  
New England 
0438 287 765 
darian.mills@pearson.com.au

Western Australia
Evelyn Twine 
Education Sales Consultant – South 
0403 606 542 
evelyn.twine@pearson.com.au

Carol Duffy 
Education Sales Consultant – North & East 
0478 315 743 
carol.duffy@pearson.com.au

ACT
Sue Dowd 
Education Sales Consultant  
0407 889 642 
sue.dowd@pearson.com.au 

Tas, SA & NT
Stephen Worrall 
Sales Manager 
0419 358 564 
stephen.worrall@pearson.com.au

SA & NT
Angela Farrier 
Senior Education Sales Consultant 
0403 218 068 
angela.farrier@pearson.com.au 

PeArSoN ProfeSSIoNAl 
leArNINg
For more information about Pearson 
Professional Learning, please contact

Lianna Giuffre 
Manager, Professional Learning 
(08) 9477 1539 
lianna.giuffre@pearson.com.au

Caroline Thaisen 
Manager, Professional Learning 
(03) 9811 2748 
caroline.thaisen@pearson.com.au

To discuss government and commercial 
partnerships, please contact

Adel Habib 
Senior Consultant 
(03) 9811 2318 
adel.habib@pearson.com.au

eduCATIoN SAleS  
CoNSulTANTS
Victoria
Stephen Worrall 
Sales Manager – South East & East 
0419 358 564 
stephen.worrall@pearson.com.au 

Christian Oliver 
Education Sales Consultant – North & West 
0412 194 918 
christian.oliver@pearson.com.au

Queensland
Amanda Cunnington 
Education Sales Consultant –  
Central, North & West Brisbane,   
Cairns, Toowoomba 
0407 508 013 
amanda.cunnington@pearson.com.au

Sharlene Coombs 
Senior Education Sales Consultant – 
South Brisbane, Gold Coast,  
Townsville, Mt. Isa 
0418 328 561 
sharlene.coombs@pearson.com.au

Alex Geldenhuys  
Education Sales Consultant – 
North Brisbane, Sunshine Coast, 
Rockhampton, Mackay 
0413 302 467 
alex.geldenhuys@pearson.com.au

LET’S STAY IN TOUCH

CuSTomer CAre
Free phone 1800 656 685  Free fax 1800 642 270  Email schools@pearson.com.au

 www.pearson.com.au/primary

 www.facebook.com/PearsonAustraliaPrimary

 www.twitter.com/Pearson_Schools

 www.pearson.com.au/primary/app



Customise by state and school level so you see the resources best suited to your needs.

Browse by subject area to view all the available resources. 

Search by title if  you are looking for something specific.

Refine your search by year level to find the titles relevant to you.

Add series or individual titles to your wishlist to refer to later.

Email your wishlist to yourself, to a friend, or to a Pearson Education Sales Consultant.

The Pearson F–12 Catalogue App is a new way to discover school resources

Thousands of titles  
at your fingertips

Available in the iTunes and Androids stores. 
www.pearson.com.au/primary/app

http://www.pearson.com.au/educator/pearson-schools-f-12-catalogue-app/
https://itunes.apple.com/au/app/pearson-f-12-catalogue-app/id652730441?mt=8
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=au.com.pearson.f12catalogue&feature=search_result#?t=W251bGwsMSwyLDEsImF1LmNvbS5wZWFyc29uLmYxMmNhdGFsb2d1ZSJd

